Everything in one hand!

FOR YOUR GARAGE

PACKAGES FOR YOUR FLEXIBILITY
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BASE

ACCOUNTING

SALARY

CHF 52.50 / Month

CHF 66.50 / Month

CHF 56.00 / Month

With the basic package you can take
care of the daily tasks in your garage
online and efﬁcient. Through the ec24
shop integration, you can create your
orders directly from the quote.

Accounting is integrated into the
system and runs largely automatically.
Save time and reduce your ﬁduciary
expenses by providing it with automatically prepared data.

Deployment planning
Customer administration
Quotes
Bills
Dunning
Inventory management
Personnel administration
Standard reports

Statistics
Documents and
templates
Ec24 Integration
Warehouse
management

Financial accounting
Payroll accounting
Journal keeping
VAT accounting
Statistics/Evaluations

Do your wage calculations very easily
and quickly. Automated withholding
tax, AHV, etc. Accounting takes a lot of
work off your shoulders. The interaction with the module for time tracking
allows you an automated accounting
based on the working hours.
Payroll
Withholding tax
accounting
AHV settlement
Salary lists
Statistics/Evaluations
Insurance deductions
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TIME TRACKING

DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT

CHF 45.50 / Month
Time tracking is not only the duty of
every employer, but also a very
important tool for resource planning.
There are various options available to
you for keeping time tracking under
control. Your employees are able to
track the time themselves. This can be
done conveniently with a computer or
smartphone.
Time tracking
Activity recording
Project accounting
Hourly logging
protocol

Daily reports
Project control
Wage Integration

CHF 31.50 / Month
Filing documents correctly is critical, and challenging for any company. It is
often a challenge to ﬁnd the right document in the correct version in time.
We offer an easy way to storage the documents in a structured manner or
to assign them to employees, customers or objects. In addition, there is the
local independence - you do not have to be in the ofﬁce to open a document, simple Internet access is enough.
Location-independent access
Unlimited storage space
Arbitrary folder structures
Structured storage
Version control
Access control

alcolm

alcom Business Software has been developed and conﬁgured in close collaboration with experts, managers and employees
of a garage company. You will not miss any
functionality from the daily operation of a
garage.

Concentrate on your business
and leave all other tasks to
the software!

Faster response to customer inquiries.
Information, available live and everywhere, provides a better basis for
decision-making.
Maintain control over what's going
on in your business.
Reduce administrative effort by up to
50%!
No installation or hardware purchase
necessary.
All you need is an Internet browser.
Reduce your fiduciary / accounting
costs by up to 80%!

Maja Guetg
Garage Guetg AG
Stationsweg 6
5702 Niederlenz

“Thanks to the
increased efﬁciency
of the Alcolm
Business Software, I
have more time for
customer care.”

Nebojsa Stojanovic
Kundenberater
Garage Kumovi GmbH
Buchs AG

“The clear overview
and the possibility
to work from
anywhere without
restrictions helps us
to keep control over
the business.”

alcolm

